FAIR HAVEN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
374 GRAND AVE.
FAIR HAVEN, CT 06513
203-777-7411
Serves Fair Haven Residents and Wooster Square Neighborhoods Only

APPOINTMENTS NEEDED – PLEASE NOTE IT MAY TAKE UP TO 4 WEEKS TO GET AN APPOINTMENT

Hours open:
Monday-Thursday 8:45 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Special clinics & staff meetings)
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Clinical hours)
Weekend By Appointment only for pediatrics (arranged by the clinician)

Sliding Scale:
• Uninsured - sliding fee scale (family income & how many people are in the family)

Most Insurance Accepted:
• Bring medical card and photo identification

FHHC will provide:
• Measles & Rubella Immunizations
• Blood titers

WEST HAVEN HEALTH DEPT
355 MAIN STREET
WEST HAVEN, CT 06516
203-937-3660
Serves West Haven Residents Only

WHHD will provide:
• No Charge
• Must call for appointments
• MMR's & Measles & Rubella Immunization
• No blood titers

QUINNIPIACK VALLEY HEALTH DEPT
1151 HARTFORD TURNPIKE
NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473
203-248-4528
Does Not Serve any other towns: Free to Hamden, North Haven, Bethany, and Woodbridge Residents Only

QVHD will provide:
• Immunization Clinic – every other month or 2 every month (by appt. only)
WHERE CAN I RECEIVE MY MEASLES AND RUBELLA IMMUNIZATION OR TITER TEST

HILL HEALTH CENTER
428 COLUMBUS AVE
NEW HAVEN, CT 06519
203-503-3000
Serves any town in Connecticut
WALK INS – FIRST 10 PEOPLE IN LINE TAKEN.

Hours for walk ins:
M-F 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday only 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m.

Sliding Scale:
• Bring proof of income (last 2 pay stubs)
Most Insurance Accepted:
• Bring medical card and photo identification

HHC will provide:
• Measles & Rubella Immunizations
• Blood titers

Students can pre register by calling first.
*Meds, Medical and Labs – all on sliding scale.

NEW HAVEN HEALTH DEPT
54 MEADOW STREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
203-946-7878
Serves New Haven Residents Only
ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS

NHHD will provide:
• MMR’s given – prices vary
• Adult Immunization
• No Appointment Needed - Clinics Tuesdays 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.